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Standing Order Application  

 

Name           Phone            
                                                                                                             
Address              
  
PTPT Code       Herd Code      Studname      
  

 

Please register my calves from the previous season automatically in ___________ (month) each year under the 
following conditions:  
 
Minimum breed requirement (may be J1 – J16)  ___________ (Please note that the default criteria will be set at J12) 
 
– Standing orders for e-registration apply only to animals born in the preceding season. All other registrations must 
be dealt with individually.  
– A “what if” report from e-registration will be created based on the following parameters, specified by the member. 
This will be sent to the member with the following:  

1. A reminder to make sure that all calves are named on MINDA.  
2. Details of any sire queries.  
3. A reply portion to confirm the animals to be registered. This will include the ability to exclude any animal and 

to include male animals individually.  

E-Registration: Default naming service. Example: STUDNAME 16-01 S3J  
 

I name my animals in MINDA / MISTRO (please circle one) Note: If you use MISTRO to name your animals they will be 
charged at the “office naming” fee. We are unable to synchronise the programme into the Database.  

 
Office to name my animals or I will provide a list of names to be entered in office 
 

– On receipt an invoice will be generated and sent to the member.  
 
NB: As entries for the Herd Book close on 31 August annually, it is suggested that the standing order process should be no later than May. For 
heifers to be eligible for JerseyGenome™ consideration standing orders are to be started in January.  

 
 
Member Declaration  
 
I, being the member, hereby declare that, I agree that Jersey NZ may register all calves born in the preceding year in 
the month specified, under the terms outlined above. I agree that I will ensure that all animals are named prior to 
the invoice being paid (unless the default name is to apply).  
 
Owners Signature         Date     
     
 

Jersey NZ is the trading name of The Jersey Cattle Breeders Association of New Zealand (Inc). 
Jersey NZ reserves the right to reject any animal f 

or any reason whatever which is considered to be in the best interests of the Association. 
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Jersey NZ Registrations: Helpful Information 

Supplementary Jerseys 

Registration status suffixes are part of the Genetic Recovery service provided by Jersey NZ to grade animals to 
pedigree status. The suffixes are: S0J, S1J, S2J, S3J and can include Jersey Cross industry bulls whose suffix may end 
in JC(number).  

The adjacent table outlines how these 
suffixes are applied during registrations: 

*The table is an outline for female animals only; 
other factors may dictate an animal’s suffix.  

Naming options: 

 Default naming: the automated e-registration programme that provides a default name for your animals during 
registration, by using your herd prefix (stud name) and the birth identity of the animal. e.g Jersey 16-72. This 
applies where a name has not been entered.  

 MINDA naming: entering the names you want for your animals on-line using MINDA. For more details on how 
to name your animals this way call MINDA (0800 264 632). Please notify the office once naming is complete in 
order to finalise registrations.  

 Manual naming: providing the office with the names of your animals to be entered manually. e.g fax, E-mail, 
AER form, herd profile, computer listing. These lists must include a list of birth I.Ds and the associated names. 
Please note that there is an added cost for this service. 
 

If you name your animals on MINDA, please consider the following: 

 Names are limited to 25 characters including prefix (stud name), spaces and suffix. 
 You must enter your prefix (stud name) in full, correctly spelt, before the given name. 
 Do not add the suffix (e.g. S1J) to the name; this will be done automatically on registration. 
 Put a gap between your prefix (stud name) and the rest of the name. If you do not (or spell your prefix 

incorrectly) the programme will default the name as it will not recognise your prefix.  
 Female ET animals will be automatically named with ‘ET’ (included in the 25 character spaces). 
 If an identical name (previously used) is repeated, the default name will be automatically applied and will need 

to be changed manually via the office. 
 

Multiple prefixes and animal selections: 

If any of the following affects your herd please let us know before the registrations are processed and we will work 
through them accordingly.  

 Animals that are no longer at your location and still wish them to be registered e.g sold animals 
 Animals that you wish to register in your location with different participant codes e.g purchased animals 
 Animals in your location that do not belong to you e.g shared location 
 Animals that require a prefix (stud name) that is not your own e.g a family member’s animals  
 Animals named via CRV Ambreed herd recording; MISTRO 

 
If you have any questions regarding your registrations, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

 

SECTION Dam/Sire Breed Makeup M S3J S2J S1J S0J 
Main M 16 M M S3J S2J S1J 
Supplementary S3J 15 M S3J S3J S2J S1J 
 S2J 14 S3J S3J S2J S1J S0J 
 S1J 12 - 13 S2J S2J S1J S1J S0J 
 S0J 1 S1J S1J S0J S0J S0J 
No sire / unregistered sire  S0J 1 S0J S0J S0J S0J S0J 


